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(.English      transcript,      from      IVANIR   DOS      SANTOS      -OXFAM      -BOSTON
December   7,    1993)

My  name   ig   Ivanir  dog   Santos.      I   am  an  educator  by  |>rofeggion.      I
am    the  Executive  Secretary  for  an  organizat,ion  in  Brazil  with    a
Staff     composed  of  95%  afro-brazilians...      t,o  my     knowledge,     the
only  black  organization  dedicated  t,o  que6tion6  of  human  rlght8  1n
Brazil .

In    order     to     facilitate  an  understanding  of  our    work     and    the
problems     we     face,      it,   i6  necessary  to  know  6omethlng  about    our
count,ry .

Brazi].     i6     the   largest  count,ry   in   Sout.h     America.        Many     people
think     we     Speak  Spanish.        In  an  a-typical     context,     we     Speak
port.ugue6f3.

First  we  need  to  remember  that  during  300  years,     Brazil  built    a
country     relying    on    Slave     labor.       Wewere    one    of    the     last
countries    to  abolish  Slavery.       After  the  abolition  act  ln  1888,
Brazil  entered  the  first  phase  of  indu6triallzat.ion.     There  wag  a
basic    characteristic  to  this  proce66.       Immigration  of    a    white
european     work     force     was     encouraged  and  the     Slave     lat)or    Wag
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Society  in  which  the  privileged  are  white  and  the  le8g  prlvlleged
are  black  and  mestizo.

Another  interesting  factor  ig  t,hat,  in  the   '30'g  when  there  was    a
major  increase  in  industrialization,     70%  of  our  population  lived
in     rural  areas  and  only  3(1%  in  the  urban  areas;     while  today  the
inverse  i6  our  reality.

Brazil     today     is     the     fourth    count,ry     in     t,he     world     in    food
production;   while   32  million  peoplre  Starve  each  day.

Of  the   140   million  population,      70   million   earn   the   minimum     wage
equivalent,   t,o  $70  dollars  a  month.

One     percent     of     the  population  cont.rol6   51,8%  of  all     lands     in
Brazil.        Five     percent.,     of   the  populat,ion  cont,role     70%     of     the
nat,ionally     produc.ed  wealt,h.        It.   i6   t,his  concentration  of  wealth
t,hat,     generates   the   fsocial   problems   for  the  majority     of     Brazil.8
popu la t' i on .

It     is     impossible  to  analyse   t,he  phenomen  of   Street  children     ln
Brazil     if  one  does   not,  understand   t,he   di6trit)ution  of  wealth     ln
our  count,ry.

It     was   in   1988   t.hat   I   c`oordinat.ed   a   6t.udy   for     an     international
organizat.ion        abc>ut        the     cleat,hs     of        street,        children.           We
investigated     a     protest   raiE:,ed   by     groups   working   directly     With
6t,reet,     children.        In   a   year   and   a   half   in   t,he   cit,y   of   I)uque     de
Caxia6,      in     t,he   Stat,e  of   Rio  de   iJaneiro,      22   children     had     been
killed.        These     22     children     all     part-,icipat,ed     in     a     diocesan
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organized  program  for  200  children.     At  the  game  time,   in  another
city  of  Flo.     Volta  Redonda,     there  wag  a  report  that  21  children
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made    by     the  diocesan  organlzat,lan  of  the  death  of  22    children.
He   6aid   it  wag   a   lie.        Since  he  Seemed  to  be  the  one  who     Should
know,     I     requested  that  he  Send  me  the  official  report  from    the
Institut.e  for  Legal  Medicine.     He  wag   indeed  correct,   22  children
had     not,     t>een  killed.        In  the  period   I  was     inve6tlgating,     the
report     stated     there    had    t>een  142    killings    of    children    and
adole6cent8.       Out    of  curiosity  I  pursued  a  6imllar  report     from
another     city  and  discovered  t,hei`e  had  been   162     killings     during
the   game  period. .

Contrary  to  common  belief ,.    killings  of  Street  children  in  Brazil
i6     not     a  new  phenomenon.       This   i6  our  inheritance  a6     a     Blave
6tat,e.     The  publicity  around  the  question  grew  after  1988  when  t]e
commemorated  the  first  100  years  of  abolition.

Who       are    these    children    who    are    killed?         Just    ag       added
information,     last  year  in  the  cit,y  where  I  live  (the  city  of  Rlo
de    Janeiro)   t,here  were  450  killings  of  children  and  adolegcentg.
From  January  to  June  of   1993.      in  61x  months,   350  more  were  knot.n
to  have  been  killed.       78.2%  of  all  those  killed  are  blacks.     75%
are    between     15     and  17  years  of    age.       These     are    adoleBcent8
without  work,     who  do  not  attend  School:     and,     yes,     goine  few  do
commit  crimes  against  our  patrimony.

Who    kills  these  children?      Police,     former  police    and    popular
militias,   hired  gunmen. . .   contracted  t)y  local  merchants.

Here     are     Some  more   facts:        in   1990   in  one   'favela.   of     Rlo     11
persons     were     kidnapped;     of  the   11,      9  were     minors.        All     are
disappeared    until  today.        In   1991,     near  Chri6tma6,     in  another•favela',   6  children  were  killed  and  one  girl  escaped  alive.     All
are  killed  at  gunpoint.        In   1992,   when  we  thought  t,here  would  be
no     more     mags  killings,     again  near  Chri6tma6,     in     yet     another•favela'     6     adole6cent6  were  killed.        And  this  wag     ln8plte     of
notable    public    pressure  from     International    Organlzation8,     of
which  Amni6tia   Internat,ional   was   a   leader!        The  great  Shock     wag
in     August     wit,h     t,he  ambush   in   front,  of   t,he     Candelaria     Church,
where   9   were   killed,   8   being  minors.

That     wag  one  of  the  most  terrible  nights   I   have  ever     6pent!        I
was   called   at,1AM   and   told   of   the   ambush.         For   reasons   of  my  own
personal   6afet,y,      I   am  not,  free  to  walk   the   Street.6   in  t,he     early
hours   of  the  day.      First  we   succeeded   in  organizing  those  who  had
been   Spared.      The  voice  on   the   Street   Spoke   of  over   200   aB   having
been     execut,ed!         It     was     a   night  of     terror.        We     6ucceded     ln
prot,ecting     the     Survivors:     pressuring  the  police  to     a     6erlou6
invest,igation   of  the   ki]ling6   and`   thirdly,   reporting   immediat,ely
to   t,he   int,ernational   communit,y   all   that  had   happened.
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This  particular  crime  allowed  for  major  repercussion  only  because
it    occured    on     the     6tep6  of  Flo.6     most     famous     chur.ch     where
Brazil.g  elite  marry.       The  church  i6  also  a  Short  distance     from
Rio'6  famous  financial  di6t,riot,.     Having  Survived  this  crigig,   we
felt  nothing  more  could  happen.

But     Just  a6   I  was  preparing  to  travel  t,o  Europe   for  a  conference
and  continue  my  trip  here  to  the  l]nited  St8t,eg,     we  were     advised
by  a  group  that   in  a  wealthy  area  of  Copacabana,      16  children  had
disappearf3d.        To     dat,e     the     whereabouts  of     t,he6e     children     i6
unknown.        Our     fear     now  i6  that  there  will  be  a  return     to     the
tactic  of  di6appearance6   6o  a6  not,   to   leave  dead   bodleB   around.

If     I     may,     anot,her   important,  fact.     aboiit     Brazil:        the     Second
largest    black  population  in  the  world  re6ide8   1n  Brazil;     Second
only    to  Nigeria.       Few  people  ;re  aware  of     thl6.       The    popular
image  of  Brazil   i6  of  real  racial  democracy.     But  we  know  thl8  ag
a  lie.

Brazil    carries    these  characteri6tic6:       our  economy  i6    greatly
influenced  by  the  United  States:     our  intellectuals  identify  more
with    European  thought;     and  the  majority  of  our    people     reflect
Eastern  Africa.     These  are  but,  a  few  of  the  challenges  we  face  ln
Brazil .

QUESTIONS   FROM   THE   AUDIENCE

Explain  more  at>out  your  visit  to  the  United  States.     With  whom  do
you  wish  to  partner?     What  about  dialogue  within  Latin  America?

First  I  need  to  gay  that  this  visit  i6  primarily  to  permit  others
to    know     about     our  Brazilian  peoples  and  what   is     happening    to
them.        My  sense   i8   that   little   i6  known  about,  u6  here   in  the  US.
I     am  very  interested  in  networking  with  human  rights  groups     and
with  african  americans.     Rather  than  cone.entrate  on  afrocentrigm,
I     see     a  challenge  t,o  think   in  terms  of  t.he     diaspora    of     I)lack
peoples .

Secondly,      the  quest,ion  of  on-going  dialogue  within  LA..        I   have
direct  contact,  with  Bruce  Harris   in  Guatemala.      He   i6   my  personal
friend.        Similar     phenomenon   exist   in   Colombia,      in   South   Afrlce
for  Sure  and   in  other  countries:     that,  which  portrays  the  kllllnB
of  street,  children  as  crime  prevention   for  t,he   future.        There   16
a    definite  tendency  for  this  problem  to   increase,     not    only     ln
Lat,in     America.        The     economic     cri6i6   i6   hitting     even     wealthy
count,ries.         Now     that,   communism   i6   no   longer     the     enemy;      there
Seems     t,o   tie   a   need   to   Seek   out,   int.ernal   enemies.         In   Europe   its
the   immigrant   populat,ion;      in   the   US   t.he   blacks   and   hispanics   are
targeted       and     in     Brazil,        blacks     and     me6tizo6        living        in'favelas'.This   is   dangerous   doct-,fine.         At   one   time,   Harrl6   and   I

proposed     an     internat,ional     conference   on   Death   Squads     and     the
Disappearance     anc]   Killing  of   Street  Children   while   at   a     meeting
in   Germany.
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What,  happened  to  the   idea?

Germany,     which     had     Seemed  6en8ltized  to     the     que8tlon,     never

::::::€e:/?e  idea.       Bruce  and  I  were  to  have  been  on  the  gteer|ng

Bet,urnlng  to   the   local  community  scene.     What   i6   happening  on  the
local   community   level?

Two     que6tion6   must   be   considered   here.        Even     though     community
movements   work   hard   at,   net.working   and   organizing,      their  power   16
limited.        That,.s     bee.au8e  of  two  con61deratlon6:        The   flr8t     1g
that  public  power,     which  i6  e66entially  re6pon8lble  for  the  well
being  c`f  its  peoples  and  their  rights  a6  cltlzen6,   18  at)gent  from
these     populationB  and  their  needs.        Their  common  reBpon6e  1g  to
cro68  their  arms  facing  t.hese  atrocities.       Secondly,     the  middle
cla68     in    Brazil     becomes  an     accomplice     through     lt6     811ence,
apparently  believing  that  criminals  are  being  ellmlnated.

A  good  example  of  this   i6  t.hat  after  t.he  ambush  at  Candelarla,     a
local    radio    station    placed  a  telephone  at  the  Service    of    the
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limited     re6ponge  to  the   'problem';     many  more  Should     have     been
killed !

Our    dedication,     as    well    as  that  of  groups  also    working    with
marginalized  population6,     not  only  with  the  Street  children,   t)ut
also    with    the  organization  of    t,he    afro-brazlllan    population,

::::::tL::  c::mL::::.face  death  threats.       We    are    perceived    aB

The     Second    aspect.  which  is   intere6tlng  to  observe   18     that    the
absence     of     public     power     in  these  areas,     opens     the     way     for
increased    drug  traffic.       It  i6  so  hard  to  think  that    the    only
opening  for  earning  money,   which   is,   of  course,   a  po8itlve  value,
is   for  our  youth  to  enter  the  drug  market.

One     of  t,he  most  recent  contributions   t,hat  our  organization     CEAP
(Support.     Center     for     Marginalized  Population8)   has   made     a6     an
alternative  to  t,he  above   is   that  we   just  f inished  producing  a  RAP
recc)rd,      cut     by     adole6cents   from     the      'favela8'.        We     believe
strongly     t.hat     it   i6  necessary  t,o  foster  positive     values     among
this   I)opulation   which   become   reference   points   in   their   lives.     We
receive     absolut,ely  no   support   from  government     structures.        The
little     E,upport     we   have  comes   from   the   international     community.
And     this,   i8   a   relative]y   small   contribution   for     developing     any
t5erious   €iction   within   Brazil.        Far  greater   than   the   humanitarian
side     of     the     question     of     marginalization     in     Brazil     i6     the
polit,ical     context.        We     must   know   that   we   are   dealing   with     the
lives     of  millions   of  persons   who  are   excluded   from   t,he     practice
of   cit.izenry   in   their   own   count,ry.

4
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What     inroads  have  been  made  in  the  t,rlal6  of    these    atrocltle6?
Are  there  legal  resources?

Brazil     hag  many  dedicated   lawyers,     but  again,     their  impact     1g
Small.        We     have  a  public  prosecutor  who  works   with  u6,      who  has
Succeeded   in  having  6ome  of  the  perpetrators   jelled.     However,   aB
a     result  of  her  stand,     she   16  obliged  to  move  at)out  daily    vlth
the  protection  of  three  police  offlcer6!

In     the  article  which  appeared  this  morning   in  the  Boston     Globe,
you  were  quoted  as  having  comment,ed  to  Reverend   Rlver6   that,  t,here
i6  great  need  to  t,ran6formar  violence  into  con6tructlve  energy  ln
6ociet,y.     What  att,emptg  have  you  made   in  t,his  direction?

Ifa::I:,?6e  aype:::a::  e:::P:ep::::±tute:  amD:r:::8:;  ::::t  1:ou:
years    of  childhood,     I  was   .trained.   with  the  other  children    to
pressure  for  our  mothers-   release  from  jail,     by  crying    publicly
at    the  jail.       When  I  ffag  four  years  old,     I  was  the  vlctlm  of  a
police     roundup     in  which  I  was  kidnapped  and  Sent     to    a    public
institution     -a     FUNABEM     (Foundation     for     the     Well     Being    of
Minors).     At  fourteen,   I  returned  to  the  house  of  pro6titutlon  ln
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visit    to    a  Stepfather  in  jail  to  try  to  learn  Something    of    my
family.     During  that  visit  I   recognized  several  of  the  inmates  a6
former  companions  of  mine   at   the  FUNABEM.        They  were   in   jail  and
I     wagn't.       That    experience   inspired  me  to  organize  the     former
gtudentg  of  FUNABEM.        I   finished  my  college  degree   in  Educat,ion.
Normally     Someone  with  my  background  would  be  a  gang     leader     for
drug    traffic.        I  do  not,  tell  you  my  Story  6o  that  you    conclude
that     I     t,hink  that  by  will  power  people  can  change  t,heir     llveg.
That,  is   in  fact  not  my  intent,ion.        The  example   I  wish  to     convey
is     that,    organizat,ion     ig   indeed  a  way   in  which     t,o     bett,er    our
de6 t. iny .

My  personal  experience,   as  well   a8  our   recent   record  release,   are
examples     of     how     I   envision   channelizing   eriergie6     in     Society.
The     cult,ural  contribution  of  marginalized     populatlon6,     and    of
blaccks      in   part,icular  often   lies   domant;      not   Seen   aB   a     |>o61tlve
fact.or.      It,   is   more  common   for   society   to  attempt   t,o  mold  us   into
t)ehavi.orf.:   which   bet.ray   our   identit,y.      ()ur  deE,ire   i6   to   give   Value
to     that,     which   expre86es   who   we   t,ruly   are   a6     blacks.        The     new
record  has   some   int,erest,jng   background:      all   the   music.   crit,iclze6
the   police.        This   will   im|Jact,   brazilian   6ociet.y.        The   lead   Song
t,ell8   the   6t,ory  of   the  disappeared   from  Acarl.        Our   int,ent   i6   to
use   a   popular   cult,ural   in6t,rument,,   music   in   our   c`ase,   to   speak  of
the     human     rights   6t,ruggle.         The€`e   are   examples   of   w8y6   we     are
creating  t,a  harness   energies   for  i,ransformation.      Our  6t,ruggle   16
in      vain,      however,      if     we   do   not.   also   work   for     change      ln     the
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political  and  economical  6tructure6  of  Brazil.

I     know     Something    of  the  organizations     of     afro-t)razilian8     1n
Salvador,1n    Bahla.        Where     are     you   ln  your    organlzatlon     ln
relation  to  Lodum,   for  example?

In     the     flr6t,  place,      I   am  a  counsellor  for  Lodum.        ThlB
6erlou6     quest,lan     triat,  yciu   ral6e.        In     1991,     we     Succeeded
organizing     the     First     National  Meeting  of     Black     rlovement8
Brazil.        This     meeting     was  at,tended  by  600  delegates     from
groups  of  blacks.        There  are  approxlm&tely  5000  organized  groups
who     lderit,lfy     with  t,he  black  Struggle,     the  racial    que6tlon     ln
Brazil.     The  dlfflcult,y  16  to  unify  these  groups.

Internat,ional    Organizations  which  identify  with  the  question    of
marginallzed  peoples  are  reluctant  to  Support  the  racial  Struggle
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who    also  know  well  the  racial  problem  ln  glottal    terms.     reflect
that  a6  the  South  African  Situation  moves  along,   the  next  area  of
focus    will  t)e  Brazil.       The  present  question  of  Street    children
killings  hag  only  antecipated  for  the  world  the  re6ult6  of  racl8m
in  Brazil.

There     i6    a    national  coordination    of    black    organizations     in
Brazil.     I  am  a  member  of  the  direction  of  this  coordination.     It
i6  difficult,  for  uB  to  have  national  meetings. . .   di6tanceB  are  6o
great;   Brag:il   iB  a  country  of  continental  proportions.     Movements
centered    around    the    racial  question  do  not    receive    the    Bane
Support     a6     the     lattor  union  Struggle,     for     example.       ThlB     16
because  the  majority  of  peoples  we  defend  t>elong  to  the     informal
labor  market  or  are  counted   among   the   unemployed.        That,.g   why  we
feel   it  6o  nece6gary  to  tell  our  6t,ory,   make  our  voice  heard.     We
are  Seeking  allies.

In     1995,     Brazil     will  commemorate   the   300th  aniver6ary     of     the
death    of    the     most,  famous  anti6lavery  leader     in     our    history,
Zumt>i,dos     Palmares!        Many   years   before   socialism   was   t,hought  of
in     the     Soviet  Union,      Zumbi   had   built  a     republic     ln     Brazil.8
Northeast.        ()ur     hope   i6   to  be   able   t,o  publish   Some   works     about
black     culture,     our   6tuggle  and  our  organizations.        We     believe
that     oncJ3  these  publicat,ions  are  t,ran6lated  and  avai.Iable   in  the
English-f,peaking  world,   our  racial   struggle   in  Brazil  will  become
bet,ter   known.

Just.   anot.her   piece   of   infc>rmat,ion   for   you.      Our   nat,1onal   congre88
has      47()      members.         ()nly   5   are   black.         ()f   the      five,      only     two
ident,ify   t.hemselves   as   black.         Tn   Rio   de   Janeiro,      where   I   live,
there   are   7()   State   Representatives;      only   one   i6   black.      This   one
knows   be's   black   because   we   help   him   t.o   remember!      This   is   a   very
€,erio`is  question;      t,hat,  of   choosing   t,o  understand   that   there   is   a
racial   a.\truggle   in  our  country.
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Another  piece  of  informat.ion.       Our  organization  recelveg  Support
from  one  Eiiropean  Sect.or.        Thug   far  we  have  no  connectlonB     here
in    the  Unit,ed  Stat,es;     an  interesting  cultural  note  to  be    Sure.
Somet,ime6  partnerships  are  among  equals.     A  majority  of  flnanclal
aid  goes  to  middle  class  groups  wit,h  6imllar  6tructureg. . .   or  the
Same     re.1iglou8   tradit,ion.        That  which   i6  different   ls   8ometlme8
threatening.          We     hope     our     work     contributes     to       re8pectlng
differences;     not  to  fostering  inequalities.     Our  racial  Struggle
in  Brazil  targets  racial  at,t,itude6  and  behavlor6.

Aiiother     project  of  ours   i8  our   radio  program.        We   rent  Space  on
one     of     the   local   stations   and  we  have  an   audience  of     8ome     800
thousand   list.eners.      It   i6   a  program  which  offers   reggae,   Lodum-6
music  and  African  music,   a6  well  a6   important  information  for  the
community.       This  i8  another  new  area  for  us.        For  thl8,   we  have
financial     aid     from     groups   in  Sweden.        We     have     no     Space     on
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obvious  that  agre6givity  in  the  population  i8  directly    connected
to  the  ways  in  which  6oclety  images  values.

Talk  about  forms  of  regigtance  against  Death  Squads.

For  now,   the  population  in  general  still  fears  the  police.     Death
Squads  are  made  up  of  police  force.     We  try  to  publlclze  a  public
post,ure  which  may  help  eliminat,e  6ome  of  the  fear.

In     1991,     my     car  wag  attacked  by  police  who  opened  machine     gun
fire.        I  publicized  the  cage  and  .Succeeded  in  demanding  that  the
police    were  jailed.       International  public    opinion,     e6peclally
organized     tty  Amnisty  International,     pregBured     our    government.
The  effect  of  this  action  in  the   'favela6.   wag  significant.       For
the     first,  time  t,he  police  were  after  a  black  who  was  well  known.
These    are  the  teachable  moments.        Rather  than  t,he     at,titude    of
Some    blacks    who  prefer  to  Settle  t,heir  differences  outside    the
public  arena!        This   Second  posture  does  not  educate.        But  don't
imagine  t,riat  we   resemble  a  place   like   England,     where   if  a     black
is    mistreated    by    police,     t,he  public  react.        If    we     are    not
careful,     however,   we  could   See   act,ions   like   that   in   Log   Angele6.
The   problem   is   that,  our   yout,h   are   losing  hope.      Those  who  know  of
the     phenomenon  of   the   .arra6t,ao.    (dragnett,ing)   on   Rio'8   beaches,
know   that  when  yout,h   lose  hope,      they  no   longer   fear  the     police.
This   i6   ext,remely  dangerous.

Do     letters     of  protest,   t,o   the  Brazilian  government,  help     in     any
way?     Also,    if   one   wishes   t,a   cont,ribut,e   financially   to  your   work,
how   can   t,hat   be   done?

Yes,      letter   writing   does   have   an   i.mpact,.         Amni6ty   Int,ernatlonal
coordenat,es     these   effort,a.        But   if   you   were   t,o  write   in   protest
every   t,ime   there   i8   an   injust,ic`e,    you   will   never   leave   your   de6k!
We     have   a   regular   FAX   connect,ion   wit,h   Amni6ty     Internet,1onal      in
London.      That   way  you   are   sure   your   effort,6   will   t>e   effective.
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project,6,      Such   a6   t,he   one   I   mentioned   on   Zumbl   -300   ye8r6;      or,•'NA0      MATAM   NOSSAS   CRIANCAS'    (Stop   Killing   Our      Children).          ThlB

Second     project     16     direct.ed  toward  the     population-at,-large     to
protest     the     genocide  c`f     children.        Many     Small     organlzatlon8
cont,ribut,e     to     oiir    projects.        For     us     the     genocide    que8tlon
requires   t,hat  we  view   the  child   i.n  a   family-community  context.

Project,6     which  view  t,he  child   in  an   i6olat,ed     manner:     providing
food     and  Schooling  are  a   re6on6e  to  an  immediate     need.        Family
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important    that    the    population  demand  quality    put)llc    8chool8.
Otherwise,   we  find  our6elve6  drying  ice  or  putting  out  flreg.

The  whole  tourism  question  Seems  central  for  the  Brazilian  image,
as  well  ag  for  economic  reagon6.       Would  it  be  of  any  help  lf    ffe
initiat.ed  a  campaign  to  boycott  tourism  in  Brazil?

A     first  consideration  i6  the  following:       a  part  of  the  kllll.ngg
i6  direct.ly  related  to  the  tourist  indugt,ry. . .     with  hotel  owners
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inve6tlgation  8tate6  that   500  thousand  children,   t)etween  9  and   14
years    of    age    are  pro6titutlng  themselves     in    t,ourl6t    related
activity.       There     are  tourist  agencle6,     known     in     Europe,     for
offering    in    their    packages,     photos    of    girls    available    for
touri6t6   in  Brazil.

I     do  not  t]elieve  t,hat  this   is  t,he  moment  for  any  type  of  boycott
of  tourism.       This   is   the  time  t,a  gather   information  and  discover
the    best    ways  to  educate  the  population  about     the     reality     ln
which  we   live.       A  boycott   is  an  effective  political  t,ool,   but  it
i6   import,ant  to  choose  well   t,he   t,1ming.      A  boycott   161neffectlve
if     t.here     i8  not  a  st.rong   local   movement  to  also     pressure     from
within.     Both  aspects   require   6eriou8   coordination.

What     we   can  do   i6   to   promote   alt,ernat,ive   kinds   of   tourism;      that
i8,        a     tourifsm     whic`h     encourages     6tudent6     and     intellectuals
involvecl   in   human   right,6   i66ue6,      t,o   vip,it,   our   country   and     enter
into  direct  contact,  with   marginalized   population6   involved   ln   the
stuggle .

I      t.hink     the   Sc`uth   African   experience   can   t,each   us   a     lot.         The
populat-,ion   needs   to   be   aware   of   t,he   situation   and   involved   in   the
decisions   affecting   it,s   future.      Then   pressure   will  be  correct.

There   is   another   kind   of   t,ouri8m   I'm   interested   in     also.         There
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are     tourist  agencies,     Supported  by  black  mllltantg  in  Brazil...
t)lacks     encouraging  t]1ack8   to  vl61t  Brazil.        What   I   find  Cad     18
that  the  trip  involves  the  typical  beach  vi61t6  to  Copacabana  and
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be  able  to   influence  thlB   t,ype  of  tourl6m.

When  will   there  be  elections   in  Brazil?     16  this  a  hopeful  Scene?

For  u6,   next  years'election6  are  a  Sign  of  hope.     I   am  personally
involved     ir.   t,his  political  proce66.        One,      I   hope  we  can     elect
Lula.   Prep.Ident  of  Brazil,   and   Secondly,   elect  Benedlta  da  Sllva.
black     activi6t     for  Rio.s  favela6,     the  first  t)lack     Senator     ln
Brazil.     But  I  know  t,his   is  not  going  to  be  an  easy  battle!

Will     you     be    using    your  campaign  against    genocide     in     Lula.8
campaign?

On    the  contrary,     our  work  i8  independent  of  a  political    Party.
However,       any    person    with    political    6en6itivity    knoff6    that
political    parties    are    needed  in  order    to    change    a    country.
Poverty     i6    concrete;     we  do  not  need  to  legitimate    poverty     ln
order  to  be  envolved  politically.
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